District 15 Newsletter
Yuma, AZ

November 2018

24 Hour Hotline (928) 782-2605

What’s new? NOVEMBER MEETING DATES!
Due to our Thanksgiving date this year, both our District 15 meeting and
our Intergroup meeting will be moved from the third Wednesday to the
fourth Wednesday, November 28th, usual times listed below.
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Birthdays
November

8
30

Your Intergroup!

Bruce G.
Linda T.

Needs your service. Please come:

Where are all the
birtghdays?

Wednesday, November 28th

Please send December
birthdays by November
22nd to be included in the
December newsletter:
newsdistrict15@gmail.com
Subject: BIRTHDAYS

5:30 pm in small room of 449 Club
Please send information on your meeting to:
newsdistrict15@gmail.com Subject: MEETING

You’ve Got a Date!
November 2-4

31st Miracle on the River

Lake Havasu City, AZ http://havasuaa.org/

November 3

November Assembly

Lake Havasu City, AZ

November 10

Experience, Strength & Hope wkshp

Scottsdale, AZ, New Covenant Lutheran 2-5
http://area03.org/Fellowship-Events

November 28

Yuma Intergroup

Yuma 449 Club small room

November 28

District 15 DCM/GSR

Yuma Gila Mt. United Methodist 7:00 pm

December 1

Service Workshop
Studio 64, Phoenix, AZ
http://www.area03.org/Portals/0/Event_Cal_Flyers/Service-Workshop-Flyer.pdf

April 5-7

2019 Pre Conference Assembly

Prescott, AZ http://area03.org/

June 29

2019 Post Conference Assembly

Casa Grande, AZ http://area03.org/

5:30 pm

What is the history behind AA’s Responsibility Statement?
The Responsibility Statement reads:
“I am Responsible. When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want
the hand of A.A. always to be there. And for that: I am responsible.”
It was written for the 1965 A.A. International Convention in Toronto . I have enclosed an
article titled, ‘How I am Responsible became a part of A.A.’, from the GSO newsletter, Box
4-5-9. The article identifies former AA trustee, Al S. as the author of the Responsibility
Statement. In the souvenir book for the 1965 Convention, Dr. Jack Norris writes: “..We
must remember that AA will continue strong only so long as each of us freely and happily
gives it away to another person, only as each of us takes our fair share of responsibility for
sponsorship of those who still suffer, for the growth and integrity of our Group, for our
Intergroup activities, and for AA as a whole. It is in taking responsibility that real freedom
and the enduring satisfactions of life are found. AA has given us the power to choose – to
drink or not to drink – and in doing so has given us the freedom to be responsible for ourselves. As we become responsible for ourselves, we are free to be responsible for our
share in AA, and unless we happily accept this responsibility we lose AA. Strange, isn’t it?”
In a Grapevine article in October 1965, the Responsibility Statement is discussed, and Bill
W. expresses his views: Two major thoughts stood out in the remarks of the many speakers, alcoholic and nonalcoholic, at AA’s July Toronto Convention. The first was admiration
and gratitude for AA’s startling success in sobering up hundreds of thousands of lost-cause
drunks. The other was concern that the success which has come to AA over the thirty years
since its start in Akron, Ohio in 1935 would not lead us to any complacency about the size
of the job still to be done. The theme of the Convention was: Responsibility. “I am responsible. . .when anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA always to be
there. And for that: I am responsible.” AA’s co-founder, Bill, in his talk to over 10,000
attending the major sessions of the Convention, stressed the need for cooperation with all
who work on the problem of alcoholism, the more than 100 agencies in the United States
and Canada alone now engaged in research, alcohol education and rehabilitation. “Too
often, we have deprecated and even derided these projects of our friends just because we
do not always see eye to eye with them,” Bill said. “We should very seriously ask ourselves
how many alcoholics have gone on drinking simply because we have failed to cooperate in
good spirit with these many agencies. No alcoholic should go mad or die merely because
he did not come straight to AA in the beginning.” “The first concern of AA members should
be with problem drinkers the movement is still unable to reach,” Bill said. He estimated
that there are 20 million alcoholics in the world today, five million in the U.S. alone. “Some
cannot be reached because they are not hurt enough, others because they are hurt too
much,” he declared. “Many sufferers have mental and emotional complications that seem
to foreclose their chances. Yet it would be conservative to estimate that at any particular
time there are four million alcoholics in the world who are able, ready and willing to get
well if only they knew how. When we remember that in the 30 years of AA’s existence we
have reached less than ten per cent of those who might have been willing to approach us,
we begin to get an idea of the immensity of our task and of the responsibilities with which
we will always be confronted.”
There have been two Advisory Actions from the General Service Conference regarding the
Declaration of Responsibility since it was introduced. In 1971, the Conference recommended that: The Literature Committee, following the general feeling of the Conference, reaffirm both the spirit and the wording of the “I am Responsible” Declaration from the International Convention held in Toronto in 1965. And in 1977, the Conference recommended that: The Responsibility Declaration not be changed, as it was made at the 1965 International Convention in Toronto.

G.S.O. ARCHIVES

SUBSCRIBE!
Save paper.
Save ink.
Save time.
Save clutter.
Save gas.
Save charity.
If you email me at
newsdistrict15@gmail.com

Subject: SUBSCRIBE
I will add you to our
email list.
Or, read online at our
Yuma AA website:
https://www.aayuma.com/
Under “Announcements”

Erv

Editor’s Notes

Please contact me to help
write your story at:
newsdistrict15@gmail.com

